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Mr Peter Mayer, who received the degree 
of Master of Arts in a special meeting 
of Council on Monday, December 6th, 
has the honour of receiving the first 
degree awarded by the University. 
The School of Humanities shares the glory 
- as Mr Mayer was one of their research 
students, and prepared his thesis on
"I. A. Richards and the Meaning of a
Science of Literary Criticism" under
the supervision of Professor Andrew
Field. Mr Mayer will go to England
next year to work for a doctorate in
film criticism at the University of
Warwick.

       First view of Griffith University's
first degree aertifiaate for Mr Peter
Mayer (second from left) with (left
to right) the Chancellor, Sir Theodor
Bray, the Chairman of the School of
Humanities, Professor Hiram Caton, and
the Vice-Chancellor, Professor F.J.
Willett .
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When applications were originally cal led for University Research Grants In 1977, the Research 

Committee knew of only $21,000 at Its disposal. As a result of the settling of the University's 

budget for 1977, the Committee now has of the order of $52,000 to allocate as University 

Res�arch Grants next year. 

Because of tha greatly Increased size of the 
fund, the Committee felt it propGr to Invite 

a second round of appllcatlons. Such 
<lppl I cations wi 11 be Invited In the new year. 
However, the Committee also made certain 
Interim grants on the basis of the 
appl I cations submitted in the first round. 
The appl !cations for which Interim grants 
have been made wl II be kept al Ive during 
the second round of appl lcatlons and given 
further consideration at that time. 

Interim grants which have been announced 
are as follows: 

1. Chief Investigators:

Or D.W. Connell. Senior Lecturer. 
Dr A.H. Arthington, Lecturer, 
Dr R.W. Simpson, L�cturer 

Sahool of Austral�an Environmental 
Studies 

Project: 

The Bulimba Creek Catchment and 
Aquatic Ecosystem Investigation 

Grant: 

Is..!! i pme n t_ 
Ecological Samµling 

Equipment 
Automatic Water Sampler 
Computing 

TOTAL -

2. Chief Investigator:

Dr M.G. Marwick. Reader 1 

School of Humanities 

Project: 

$ 

200 

2,000 
200 

$ 2,400 

Alternative Life-Styles in 
South-Eastern Queensland and 
North-Eastern New South Wales 

Grant: 

Maintenance 
Subsistence 

Travel 
Reimbursement for use of 
own vehi c 1 e 

TOTAL -

$ 

?00 

1,200 

$ 2.000 

3. Chief Investigator:

Dr P.J. Rogers, Lecturer, 

Schoot of Science 

Project: 

Localization of actin in filamentous 
fungi. and the role of microtubules and 
microfilaments in morphogenesis of 
multicellular filamentous mycelia 

Grant: 

E9uipment 
0,ympus microscope 
Olym�us manual photo-

microgrdphic system 
Phase contrast attachment 
Olympus fluorescence 

attachment 

$ 

$ 

1.184 

738 
400 

2.200 

4,522 
Less 10% 

Maintenance 
Immuno-chemicals and cAMP 

kits 

4.070 

500 

$ 4,570

(Ken !·Hndow) 

CO-ORDINATOR GENERAL 

MR s. SCHUBER'!', MEMBER or COUUCIL, WAS 

CONGRATULATED AT TTS DECEMBER MEETING ON 

HIS RECENT APPOINTMENT AS QUEENSLAND'S 

CO-ORDINATOR GENERAL. 
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AUSTRALIAN INSTITUTE OF ABORIGINAL STUDIES n 

AUSTRALIAN WOOL CORPORATION 

STATE POLLUTION AND CONTROL COMMISSION OF 
NEW SOUTH. WALES 

WHEAT INDUSTRY RESEARCH COMMITTEE 

rcro further info'Y'mation, contc-iat 
Ke� Window, Hztension ?J4J. 
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The publlc response to Art ts spreading - not always as a gentle glow of appreciation. Sometimes It's Interested 

enquiry, as In Artluver Gerry's elegant prose. Sometimes it's an attempt to answer back, as seen In the "Son of 

Thing" secondary sculpture which appeared shortly after Nevi I le Matthews' sculpture was erected. 

NOW, hot from Macquarie University, comes news of 

Mr Cl Ive Murray-White's sculpture "PARASITE".

Four students In Macquarle's non-collegiate housing 

complex produced an offspring "Son of Parasite", 

which the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Edwin C. Webb 

and the University Architect-Planner, Mr W.V. Abraham, 

arranged to have welded. 

We are Indebted to Macquarle's "University News" 

No. 95, pp 14 and 16, for this response by 

Mr Cl Ive Murray-White to the public response to 

"Paras I te" -

"Traditionally sculpture was supposed to be nice to 

touch, and more recently was supposed to make the 

spectator aware of his own body. "Parasite" was the 

first work that I made that has a rrore aggresslve 

variation of these factors. The idea Is that the 

main points of the work, the sharp edges, line up 

with ankles, crutches, chests and faces the warm or 

cocky spectator can quite easily be made painfully 

aware of his/her anatomy/pride. 

It has always amused me that, whenever there are a 

number of works similar to mine In a show, It's 

usually mine that upsets people. 

Sculptures are treated by the public rather llke 

wild animals: they are aliens In the 'environment 

so they, the people, try to destroy them or have 

them destroyed rather than trying to come to grips 

with them or realise that they can do no harm. 

Art Is often a way for artists to get secrets off 

their chests without many people being able to 

decipher the secret; the fact that the secret Is 

declared rneans that the artist does not get overly 

hung up. 

If I was Involved In conrnunlcatlon I would have 

chosen a medium that people would readily 

understand". 

"l look upon sculpture as Ideal work, a near perfect 

balance between thinking and doing. 

Art Is by Its very nature an elitist selfish activity 

and I, for my part, make no bones about It.. For art 

to have universal appeal It must be so compromised 

that It emaculates Itself and Is therefore mediocre". 

SCULPTURES IN THE MIND -

All readers of the "gg'.)" now enjoy an opportunity for 

untrammelled use of the Imagination on the nature of 

the sculpture "Parasite" - which should fl I I many happy 

hours while you are stuck in queues for the next couple 

of weeks. 

We wt 11 pub I lsh Its photograph In February, should 

Macquarie University be so kind as to let us have one. 

�: "Son of Thing", our own much-loved response to 

sculpture Is at present on view in a garden near 

the Sports Centre. 

NEW ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 

Matters discussed at the sixth meeting of the New 

Activities Planning Group held on 6th December 1976, 

included:-

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

The effect of student numbers and the external 
environment on future planning. 

An elaboration of the proposal for a School 
of Life Sciences. 

Further explorations into proposals for Schools 
of Behavioural Biology and the Performing Arts. 

A report on investigations into a possible School 
of Social Work. 

Timing of the Planning Group's report to the 
Academic Canmittee steering group. 

The full notes of the meeting.are available for perusal 

at the Registrar's Office, Level +2, University Offices. 
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AUSTRALIAN VICE-CHANCELLORS' COMMITTEE 

AVCC REPORT NO. 5/76 

1. MEETING WITH CHAIRMAN, UNIVERSITIES COMMISSIPN

The AVCC met with the Chairman, Universities
C00111ission (Professor Karmel}, on the evening
of 15 November, 1976 and discussed the
following matters:

(i} aost supplementation arrangements, including 
university t,udgeting in 1977; 

(ii,) the 1978 Review of the Academia Salaries 
Tribunal, with speaial reference to clinical 
loadings, payments for supervising tecuihei-s, 
and loadings and differentials; 

(iii} visits to, and aonsultations with, universities, 
including su.bmissions; 

(iv) problems of no-g?'Ot,l-th, including collection 
of otaff data; 

(v) utilisation of university facilities; 

(vi) rationalization; 

(vii) funding of netJ aaademic d.J.velopments; 

(viii) study leave; 

(iz) super•a.iinuat:ion; 

(:r:} bi� data - a co-operative cataloguing system. 

2. STATEMENT BY MINISTER FOR EDUCATION DATED
4 NOVEMBER

The AVCC has noted the Minister for Education's
statement of 4 November 1976 in which he
announced -

that the Government has accepted the financial
recomnendations of the Universities Conmission
for 1977 amounting to $561.6m.

that the Government will continue to supplement
progralTITies to meet unavoidable cost increases on
the basis of appropriate indexes already approved
for that purpose, but that institutions are urged
"to use every endeavour to identify savings and
to practice good housekeeping".

that there is to be an inquiry into study leave
in universities and colleges of advanced
education.

The Comnittee welcomed the decisions on programmes for 
1977 and cost supplementation, but is seeking clarifi
cation about the identification of savings and the 
practice of good housekeeping referred to by the 
Minister, and further information about the inquiry 
into study leave to which it proposes to make a 
submission. 

3. STUDENT ASSISTANCE AND THE REINTRODUCTION OF FEES

The AVCC has written to the Minist�r for Education 
welcoming his announcement of 6 November 1976 about 
student assistance in 1977, and the d�cision not to 
reintroduce tuition fees for second degr�e, hightr 
degree and overseas students. The Committ�e has 
examfoed the implications of the student assistance 
changes in the light of continuing areas of hardship 
and need and is making representations to the Minister 
about (a) the reduction from $600 to $150 the maximum 
assistance permitted from other awards and is asking 
for consideration that prizes, exhibitions and the 
like are excluded; and (b} the new criteria for 
determining 'independence' and to seek rerooval of 
anomal fos. 

4. INDUSTRIAL MATTERS

All universities have been served with a log of claims by 
the Health and Research Employees Associatior. (HAREA} 
covering a wide range of non-academic staff. The AVCC 
through its Non-teaching Staff Study Group has co
ordinated universities' responses to the log, and has 
obtained legal representation before the Conciliation 
and Arbitration Comnission on their behalf. The first 
hearing before the Comnission took place on 8 November 
and was adjourned to 6 December 1976. 

5. PROJECT SCORE

The AVCC has agreed that the universities should co
operate in biennial surveys under project SCORE and a 
working party, in consultation with the Department of 
Science, has prepared detailed proposals which will 
reduce the workload on universities in providing 
information for these surveys, by drawing much of the 
required data from the annual statistics collection 
made by the Universities Conmission. 

6. INOUIRY INTO CSIRO

On S October 1976 the Prime Minister announced an Inquiry 
into the structure, objectives and programmes of the 
CSIRO. The AVCC is preparing a submission to the 
Inquiry. concentrating on the relationship between the 
CSIRO and the Universities. 

7. RESEARCH FUNDING 1978 AND 1979

The AVCC believes that Government expenditure on research 
in 1977 through the Universities Comnission, the ARGC 
and the NH & MRC is inadequate in the current cost c1imate. 
It is therefore making representations to the Ministers 
for Education, Health and Science to remind them that a 
further rr�l increase in funding will be needed in 1978 
and 1979 to maintain and develop research capability. 

8. MEETINr, BElWEEN AVCC AND FAUSA REPRESENT\TIVES

The AVCC has agreed to a request from the President, 
FAUSA (Professor J.R. Niland} for a meeting between 
representatives of the AVCC and FAUSA, to discuss such 
matters as academic salaries, superannuation, book
pricing, and the Inquiry into Education and Training. 
A meeting has been arranged for 16 December, 1976. 

9. CHAIR 0F AUSTRALIAN STUDIES AT HARVARD UNIVERSITY

As the 'result of a gift from the Austra 1 ian government, 
as part of the American Bi-Centenary celebrations, Harvard 
University has established a Chair of Australian Studies. 
An Australian group called Friends of the Australian Studies 
Endowment Fund in Australia, is being formed to assist 
Harvard to administer the bequest. Professor D.P. Derham 
(Vice-Chancellor, University of Melbourne} has been 
appointed Chairman, and the AVCC, responding to an 
invitation from the Australian government, has nominated 
several people as possible members of the group. 

10. AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE ACADEMY

The AVCC has noted the statement by the Minister for 
Defence on 20 October 1976 about the establishment of 
the Australian Defence Force Academy and is awaiting 
with interest the legislation to establish the proposed 
Academy. 

11. AVCC OFFICE-BEARERS 1977

The AVCC has appointed the following office-bearers for 19 

Chainnan: Professor C:ir Zelman Cowen; 
Deputy Chairman: Professor R.H. Myers 

Executive: Chaimian; Deputy Chainnan; Dr K.J.C. Back; 
Sir George Cartland; Professor D.A. Low; 
with power to co-opt. 

P.S. HAMBLY, 
SECRETARY. 
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FLORA RESERVES 

Councf I has accepted the recommendation of the 
Site and Bui I dings Committao that a system of 
Flora Reserves be establ I shod In designated 
areas of the site. 

Within the Flora Reserves natural vegetation
wt II be protected and managed with the 
objective of long term regeneration of existing
species on the site. 

There wl I I b� an embargo on but Id Ing, site
works and related disturbances within the 
r.eserves and buffer zones wll I be established
and landscaped to minimise disruptive effects
of human activities. 

Planting In the buffer zones wl I I be restricted
to species native to the site. 

SUFFICIENT TO DETER 

Council accepted the recommendation of the 
Library Committee that while a reduction in 
fines for breaches of library directions was 
inappropriate, it would be reasonable to 
reduce the maximum fine per item from $30 to 
$20. 

STUDY LEAVE - FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

Council accepted the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee that for the time being 
the maximu� amount which may be paid to a 
staff member as an advance against salary 
before his or her departure on study leave 
will be $1,000. 

STUDY LEAVE - THE MINISTER'S INTEREST 

Study Leave is a subject of particular interest 
to the Minister for Education, Senator 
J.L. Carrick, who said recently,

"Aoting under Section 16 of the University 
Commission Aat, I intend to request·the 
Univeroities Commission to prepare a report 
on study Zeave in universities, inaZuding any 
desirabZe nodifiaations to the present study 
leave arrangements. I shaZl be asking the 
Commission to aonsuZt with the States and 
the universities on the review, and with the 
Commission on Advanced Eduaation on the 
implications for the coZZege section". 

SOLUTIO� TO PROBLEM �O. 11 

wHas he or has he not gone around the monkey n . 
Obviously no. This is a similar situation to 

a point on the rim of a wheel revolving about 

the hub. 

FINALLY - A PROBLEM EASILY SOLVED

"Do you see that row of poplars on the other 
bank standing apparently at equal distanaes 
apart?" asked a grave-faced man of a group of people
standing by a river. 

The group nodded assent. 

"Well, there's quite a story aonneated witr. 
those trees", he continued. "Some years ago 
there lived in the house overlooking the 
river a very wealthy business man, whose 
only daughter was beloved by a young 
surveyor. The oZd man was inclined to question 
the professional skill of the young rod �nd 
level, and to put him to the test directed 
him to set out on the river bank a row of 
trees no two of whiah should be any further 
apart than any other two. The triaZ proved 
the lover's ineffiaienay and forthw-ith he was 
forbidden the house and in despair drowned 
himseZf in the river. 

- Perhaps some of you peopZe with keen eyes
can tell me which two trees are the further 
apart?" 

The group took a critical vi ew of the situati o�. 
and each member selected a different pair of 
trees. Finally after much discussion, an 
app eal was made to the solemn-faced stranger 
to solve the problem. 

"The first and the Zast", said he, calmly,
resuming his cigar and walking away with the 
air of a sag e, 

'(A. J.,. CHAN'DICA) 
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"And she bought forth her firstborn son, 
and wrapped him In swaddl lng clothes, and 
laid him In a manger; because there was 
no room for them In the Inn". 

"And there were In the same country 
shepherds abiding In the field, keeping 
watch over their flock by night", 

•
1 Ard, le., the angel of the Lord came 
upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone 
round about them: and they were sore 
afraid". 

"And the angel said unto the·m 1 'Fear not: 
for behold, l bring you good tidings of 
great Joy, which s�al I be to all people", 

"For unto you this day in the city of 
David, Is born a Soviour ., which is 
Chri�t the Lord". 

(JIM RYAN) 

LUKE 2: 7-11 
(i'\UTHOHistm VBR�IOM) 

AND A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

TO ALL 

AND HOW WE RELAXED 

Some of us sang, some of us d;1nced. 
Everyone ate and drank, a�d 
nearly everyone reminisced happily. 
(University House oZaret ia marveZtoua 
for the memory). 

rt was of course, the Great Griffith  
Christmas Party, and a truly splendid 
occ�sion. Artluvver Gerry was Master 
of Ceremonies in a gym slip that recalled 
the spirit of the St Trinian's era. 

Two chorus lines (one feminine, one pseudo) 
performed with vim. The Boys lined up to 
give us the Tallest Beauty Contest in 
history - and everyone was disqualified. 
Quite right too, but who cares? 

Star of the evening was Bruce Bielenberg 
of Business Management, whose s1nging v·o.ice 
is charming enough to stay the ste:.:1dy 
clatter of the flagons. 

Laurel Graydon of AES was choreographer. 
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